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Kung said, "The deformation of the tortoise means bad luck for 
sacrifices, but victory in war." King Wu followed his advice, and 
at length destroyed Chou. If this be really so, this story is lik(l 
the utterances of Confucius on the d.iagrarns, and Chin Fan's inter
pretation of the dream. Omens ancl signs are true by any mean$, 
if good and bad fortunes do not happen as pretlicted, it is tl1t• 
fault of the diviners who do not understand their business. 

l 
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CHAPTER XV. 

On Death (Lun-sse). 

People say that the dead become ghosts, are conscious. and 
1•1111 hurt men. Let us examine this by comparing men with other 
l111i11gs:-

The dead do not become ghosts, have no consciousness, and 
1•111111ot injure others. How do we know this? We know it from 
111 liur beings. Man is a being, and other creatures are likewise 
l,,,111ga. When a creature d.ies, it does not become a ghost, for 
11 li itt reason then must man alone become a ghost, when he ex
pli·••H\1 In this world you can separate man from other creatures, 
11111 l)Ot on the ground tha~ he becomes a ghost. The faculty to 
l1111111me a ghost cannot be a d istinctive mark. If, on the other 
1111,1111 there is no difference between man and other creatures, we 
l111 vo no reason either to suppose that man may become a ghost. 

Man lives by the vital fluid. When he dies, this vital fluid 
i11 ,1.1d11.1.us tecl. It resides in the arteries. At deat,h the pulse stops, 
,11111 t.he vital fluid ceases to work; then the body decays, and 
ll11•11H into earth and clay. By what could it become a ghost? 

Without ears or eyes men have no perceptions. In this 
11••pt111t the deaf and the blind resemble plants and trees. But are 
11111111 whose vital fluid is gone, merely as i f they had no eyes, or 
1111 1•111•9i> No. their decay means complete dissolution. 

Thu.t whic}1 is diffuse and invisible, is called a ghost, or a 
"l'll'it. When people perceive the shape of a ghost or a spirit, it 
• 11111111! bo the vital 0uid of a dead man, because ghost and spirit 
,1111 on ly desig nations for something diffuse and invisible. When a 
1111111 di<1s, his spirit ascends to heaven, and his bones return to 
t h 11 1•11 t'I h, therefo re tl1cy are called Kwei (ghost) 1 which means " to 
1, 1111111.''a A spirit (Slu!i.) is sometJ1ing d iffuse and shapeless. 

1-10111 0 1my llmt g host anu spirit are names of activity and 
p,11,11lvlly. '1'110 p11t1sivo prin<'iplc opposes thingii and r etmns, hence 
ll ,1 11111110 A'w,i (ghost). Tho notive pri11ciple fos ters and produces 
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tl1i11f,\H, 1111<1 t l1t•1·1•f'ori• hi c•1ill1•d SM11 {M1111•d )1
1 11 hlt1li 1111•11 11K " (11 ox• 

tc11d." ~ Tliis is ru- i!t•rol1·d without 1,11t1 . Wh1111 ii flrdHl1t•H, ii 111•• 
gi11s agai11. 

Man lives by the spiritual /luid . Wl1t•11 lw dit•H, h1} 11w1i11 
returns tJ1is spiritual fluid. Activity and passivity 1tro 11pol<o11 of' 
as spirit and ghost. Wl,eo man dies, one speaks likt•wise o f' hiH 
spirit aod his ghost. 

The Jluicl becomes man, ,just as water turns into ice. Th11 
water crystallises to ice~ and the Jluid coagulates, and forms 111011. 
The ice melting brcomes water, and man dying becomes spirit 
again. It is called spirit, ,just as molten ice resumes tl1e rnur11• 
water. When we have a man before us, we use anoth er name. 
Hence there are no proofs for the assertion that the d ead possess 
knowledge, or that they ca~ take a form, and injure people. 

When men see ghosts, they appear like living men. Just 
from the fact that they have the shape of living mt>n we cao infrr 
that they cannot be the essence of the dead, as ,-vill be seen from 
the following: -

Fill a bag with rice, an<l a sack with millet. The rice in 
the ba~ is like the millet in the sack. FuU, they look strong, 
stand upr ight, and can be seen. Looking at them from afar, people 
know that they are a bag of rice, and a sack of miUet, because 
tl1eir forms correspond to their contents, and thus become per
ceptible. If the bag has a hole, the rice runs out, and if the sack 
is damaged, the millet is spilt. Then tl,e bag and the sack col
lapse, and are no more visible, when looked at from afar. 

Man's vi tal flu id resides in the body, as the millet and the 
rice <lo in the bag and the sack. At death the body decays, and 
the vital fluid disperses, just as the millet and the rice escape from 
th e pierced or damaged bag, OL' sack. When the millet or the rice 
are gone, t.l1e bag and the sack do not take a form again. How 
then could there be a visible body again, after the vital fluid has 
been scattered and lost? 

When animals di~, their flesh decomposes, but their skin and 
their hair still remain, and can be worked into a fur, which ap
pears stiU to have the shape of an animal Therefore dog thieves 
will don' dog skins. People then do not discover them, because 
disguised in a dog's for-skin, they do not rouse any suspicion. 

Now, when a man dies, his skin and l,air are destroyed. 
P rovided that his vital force did still exist, how could the spirit 
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11H1d11 1111 I l'I' I !111 " " 111t1 hod y, 1111d ht•c·o11111 v iHi hie• i1 '!'ho dt•n!I 1•11111101 
hormw tlto body of' ll living rnn11 lo 1·0-appca r, neither can t l1u 
Ii vi 11g borrow I lw !!OU I of the <lead lo d i!!appcar. 

Tho S ix Animals I can only be t ransfonned into a human 
t1hapo us long as their bodies an<l their vital fluid arc st ill un
impairrd. When they <lie, their bodies putrefy, aud evr11, if they 
possess the courage and the audacity of a tiger or a rhinoceros, 
they can no more be mctarnorpl,osed. Niu Ai, lluke of L1t

2 during 
an illness could be transformed into a tiger, because he was not 
yet <lead. It happens that a living body is transformed into 
anotlier living body, but not th at a dead body is changed into a 

living one. 

F rom the time, when heaven and earth were set in order, 
and the reign of the "Human Emperors" 3 downward people d ied 
at their allotted time. Of those, who expired in their middle a-ge, 
or quite young, millions and millions might be counted. The 
number of the persons actually living would be less than that of 
those who died. If we suppose that after death a man become~ 
a ghost, there would be a ghost on every road, and at every 
step. ~hould men appear as ghosts after death, then tens of 
thousands of ghosts ought to be seen. They would fill the halls. 
throng r.he courts, an<l block the streets and alleys, instead of the 
one or two which are occasionally met with. 

When a man has <lied on a battle-field, they say that his 
blood becomes a will-o'-the-wisp. The blood is the vital force of 
the living. The will-o'-the-wisp seen by people, while walking at 
night, has no human form, it is desultory and concentrated like 
a light. Though being the blood of a dead man, it does not re
semble a human shape in form, how then could a man, whose 
vital force is gone, sti ll appear w ith a human body? 

If the ghosts seen all looked like d ead men, there might be 
some doubt left that the <lead become ghosts, and sometimes even 

assume human form. 

1 The Six Domestic Animals are:- t.he horse, the ox., the goat, the pig, the 

dog, and the fowl. 
2 Cf. Chap. XXVII. 
s A series of mythical rulers of remotest antiquity. 
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Sick people see ghosts, and say that So-and-So has come to 
them. At that t ime So-and-So was not yet clead, but the fluid 
perceived reserubled him. If the dead become ghosts, how is it, 
that sick people see the bodies of the living? 

The natu1·e of heaven . and earth is such, that a. new fire can 
be lighted, but an extinguished fire cannot be set ablaze again. A 
new rnan can l,e botn, but a dead one cannot be resurrected. H 
buraL-out ashes could be kindled again into a blazing fire, I would 
be very much of opinion that the dead migl1t take a bodily form 
again. Since, howev.er, an extinguisl1ed fire cannot burn again, we 
are led to the conclusion that the dead cannot become ghosts. 

Ghosts are considered to be the vit~l spirits of the dead. If 
this wern really .th e case, people seeing ghosts ought to see their 
bodies naked only, but not wearing dresses, or covered with gar
ments, because garments have no vital spirits. When men die, 
their clothes become decomposed together with their bo<l.ies, how 
could they be put on again? 

The vital spirits have their original seat in the blood fluid , 
and this Huid always adheres to t11e body. If notwithstanding the 
decay of the body the vital spirits were still extant, they rnig11t 
become ghosts. Now garments are made of silk stuffs and other 
fabrics. During man's l ife-time his blood fluid does not permeate 
them, nor 11ave they any blood of their own. When the body is 
destroyed, they share its fate, how could they of themselves re
assume the shape of garments. Consequently, if ghosts arc seen 
which bear a resemblance to dresses, they must also be like bo<licl-1 , 
an<l if they are, we k-now that they cannot be the vital spirits ol' 
the dead. 

Since tl1c dead cannot become ghosts, they canuot have any 
consciousness either. We infer this from tl1e fact that befo re their 
birth men have no consciousness. Before t11ey arc born, they form 
part of t he primogenial fluid , and when they die, they revert to 
it. This primogenial Huid is vague and diffuse, and th<• huml\ll 
fl uid, a part of it. Anterior lo his birlh, ma n is devoid of co11 
sciousness, and at his death ho return!! to Lhi f! orig i,ml 111 al.c ol' 
unconscious nC8H, for how s hould l1t• b<1 c·o111wiouHi1 

Mnn i11 i11l<1llig1•11t and Hng1wio1111, h1·1·11u111• ht• hu!I i11 l1 ir111-mlf' 
tlro fluid of tho Fi vu Yirlut!II, wl11oli i11 in 111111, l,1•1·1111110 t.110 Fivo 

011 Donth. I f)r, 

Organs 1 are in his body. As long as tho five po.rt!! n.ro uninjured, 
man is bright and clcYer, but, when they become diseas ed, h i11 
intellect is dimmed and confused, whic11 is tantamount to stupidity 

and dullness. 
After death the five inward parts putrefy, and, wh en they do 

so, the five virtues lose their substratum. Tl1at which harbours 
intelligence is destroyed, and that which is called intelligence dis
ttppears. The body requires the fluid for its maintenance, and the 
fl uid, the body to become conscious. There is no fire in the world 
burn ing quite of itself , how could there be an essence without a 
body, but conscious of itself? 

Man's death is like s leep, and sleep comes next to a trance, 2 

wlticli resembles death. lf a man does not wake up again from 
t1 t rance, he <lies. If he awakes, he returns from death, as though 
he ]1ad been asleep. Thus sleep, a trance, and death are essen
tially the same. A sleeper cannot know what he did, when he 
was awalce, as a dead man is unaware of his doings during his 
life-time. P eople may talk or do anything by the side of a sleep
ing man, he does not know, and so the dead man has no con
ttciousness of the good 0 1· bad actions performed in front of his 
1·oflin. Wh<'n a man is asleep, his Yital fluid is still there, and his 
body intact, and yet h e is unconscious. How much more must 
I his be the case with a dead man, whose vital spirit is scattered 
11ml gone, itnd whose bo<ly is in a state of decay? 

When a man has been beaten and hul't by another, he goes 
lo lhe magistrat<', and makes his complaint, because he can talk 
to people, and is conscious. But, w11en a person is slain by some
hotly, the murdMer is unknown, his family perhaps not knowing 
Pve11 the place, where his corpse is lying. If under such circum
wlnnces t,lte murdered man was conscious, he would assuredly be 
filled with the greatest wrath against his murderer. H e ought to 
ho nblo to speak into the magistrate's ear, and give him the name 
of ll1e miscreant, and, if he were able to go home, and speak to 
lriH people, ho would inform them, where the body was. But all 
I lmt he cannot <lo. That shows that he has no consciousness. 

1 Tho Five Virt.11<1R nro :- Ilonovolonco, Justice, Propriety, Knowledge, and 
'l'rnth ; tho Fi"o Org1111~ :- tho llonrt, tho Lh•or, the Stomach, tho Lungs, and the 

IC hlnoyH. 
2 No dil'llonnry gives this nwn11 i11g for l 'lm J.jfo , whirh 118t1t1lly moons " to 

,,,11 ,1111il11nto, to 1•111 off, to 1·1111•n.11 llu t It 1•11111101, ho 1111ythl11g olNo horo. Tho Chl11oso 
111 111 1l11y wi ll llkowiNo rnll 1i 1'111111 " tlnn th," m ·• N11111II 1l1•nll11' ' /1-,110 -,~, ,1J, Pt. 
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Now-a-days, living persons in a trance will sometimes as medium1-1 
speak for those who have died, and diviners, 8triking black cl1ord11, 
will call <lown tl1e dead, whose souls then will talk through th e d ivi
ner's mouth. All that is brag a nd wild talk II it be not 11wrn 
gossip, th en we h ave a manife:station of the vital fluid of some being-. 

Some say that the spirit cannot speak. If it cannot spcah , 
it cannot have any knowledge either. Knowleclgc requires a forc~c-, 
just as speech does. 

Anterior to man's death, his mental faculties and vital s pirit 
a re all in order. When he falls sick, he becomes giddy, au<l hiH 
vital spirit is affected . D«•ath is the climax of s ickness. If cv«·11 
during a sickness, which· is only a small b eg inning of dea th , 11 

man feels coufused and giddy, how will it be, when the cli111ax 
is reached? When the vital spirit is seriously affected, it loses ilH 
consciousness, and when it is scattered altogether? 

Human death is like the extinction of fire. When a fi ro iH 
extinguished, its light docs not shine any more, and when 1111111 
<lies, his intellect .does not perceive any more. The nature of bol Ii 
is the same. If people never theless pretend that the <lead lia ,·n 
knowledge, they arc mistaken. What is the diffe.rence b et11·ec•11 11 
sick man about to die and a light about to go out? ·w h en a lig-111 
is extinguished, its ra<liation is dispe rse<l, a11d o nly the ca11d l11 
remains. When man llas die<l, his vital force is gone, and 11 11, 
body alone remains. To assert that a person after death is :;I ill 
conscious is like saying that an extinguished light shines again . 

During the chilly winter months the cold a ir prevai ls, 1111d 
water turns into ice. At the approach of spring, th e air bcco1111 •H 
w a rm, and the ice melts to water. Man is born in t he univ1•1'Hl'1 

as ice is produced, so to say. The Yang and the Yin /luicl:; t·ry 
stallise, and produce man. When his years arc comple ted , a11d 
his span of life comes to its end , he dies, and rever ts to I li o 1C11 

fluids. As spring water cannot freeze again, so the soul of 11. d1•11d 
man canuot b ecome a body again. 

· Let us suppose that a jealous husband arnl a j eal ous wi l\, 111·1• 
li ving together. The debauchery ancl tl1e dis reputable t:011tl11d or 0111• 
party is the cause of constant oul·bursts of anger, fig hting , 1uHI q11111 
relling. Now, if the hus band dies, the wi fe will 111arry agni 11, 1111d ii 
the wife dies , th e husband wi ll do ll1e same. I f t ho o l lier l<1iow or ii . 
he would undoubtedly lly into a rago. But h11Hha11d 11.nd wi f'n, 11'111111 

<lead , keep p«:rfrctly q11it' t, 1111d giv<l r1t1 H011111I. Tl1t1 ol h t11· 11111y 
ma rry ngai 11 , t h•·y l11 lrn 110 l1c1•d , 11 11d ii l11ui 110 (Wi l 1:011t1t1q111'111•11M 

That prov1·t1 I 1ml I li,•y n rn 1111eo11H11icrnH, 
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Confucius buried his mother at Fang.1 Subsequently sucl1 

heavy rain fell, that the tomb at }ang collapsed. When Confuciu,; 
heard of it, h e wept bitterly and said:- " The ancients did not 
repair graves."2 T herefore h e did not repair it. Provided the 
dead are conscious, they ought· to be angry with those who <lo 
not keep their tombs in repair. Knowing this, Confucius would 
lia,ve repaired the grave to please the. departed soul, but h e di<l 
11ot <lo so. His intelligence as a Sage was of the highest order, 
hot 11e knew that spirits are unconscious. 

When dried bones are lying about in lonely places, it may 
l11~ppen that some mournful cries are heard there. If such a wail 
h1 heard at night-time, people believe that it is the voice of a dead 
111ttn, but they are w r ong. When a living man talks, he breathes. 
I ! ill breath is kept in his mouth and his throat. He moves his 
tongue, opens and shuts his mouth, and thus produces words. It 
lu like p laying a flute. When the flute is broken, the air escapes, 
1111d does not keep inside, and tlte hands have nothing to touch . 
1 'onsoq uently no sound is produced. The tubes of the flute cor-
1•,•~po11d to t11e human mouth and throat. The hands touch the 
hnl t•H in the tubes in the same maouer, as man moves his tongue. 
W 11 11 11 ho is dead, his mouth an<l throat decay, and the tongue 
111n vN1 110 more. How sh ould words be articulated then? If, while 
,h tnd bones are lying about, wails and laments are heard, they 

11111111 f'rom men, for bones cannot produce them. 
OLl1crs imagine that it is the autumn (which produces these 

111111 111lt1). T J1is s tatement is not much different from the ot11er that 
11l1w1IH cry at night. If the aut umn air causes these extraordinary 
111111111H i~nd wails, it must have some substratum. Because this lia.s 
l111pp111wd near the bones of a dead man, people have presumed 
I 11111 I 11(11:10 b ones are still cooscious , and utter these mournful c ries 
lt1 t 11 11 wi ldorncss. T here are t housands and thousands of skeletons 
ld1•11rilii11g in t ho g rass and in the s wamps , therefore w e ought to 

111 111111111,i·d by t heir laments at every st.,~ 
II iH pot:isiblc to make somebody speak , who usually does not 

tt11111d11 Intl, impossible that somrbody who s peaks, sl1oul<l be in
ilw 11d to HJHlltk 11.15ai11 itft(lr dcatl1. Evon hll who s poke before, 

11111111 110 mu1Ht1d to 1:1p<·alc u.gain. ::;imi li~rly, whcin a plant comes 

1 /I pl11110 l11 /,11 (B/11mt1111!J), 
l /I 11uot11tlo11 nhrlilgoil fro111 tho 1,1-kl, 'l'w, /(,mg. Cf. &i!J!J~, U -ki Vol. I, 

I I '~:I M111l1u'11 1•0111111011tntorH 1111.J1l11l 11 tltn p MNAl{O qullo dlffornntly. ' l'lto 1111'11101 of 
1 " •f/1111111 woulil 11111n 11 Lli11t 1lin 1111111011111 d l1I 1111l 1'i1J11•li- t11111 hN, hm•1u1No thny h11lll tlto111 
••• w111l1 th"t thoy 11011l1I 11ot 1•11ll11pH11, W1w9 (J/i',1119'« 1111111 proilltl1111 IN 111orn 1111t11r11I. 
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forth, its fluid is green, which is, as it were, given it. When t lto 
same plant rlies, the green colour disappears, or is taken away. 
Endowed with the fluid, the plant is green, depr ived of it, it loseH 
the green colour. After the latter is gone, it cannot be added agai11, 
nor can the plant grow green again of its own accord. Sound 
and colour correspond to one another, and are both derived fro111 
Heaven. The brilliant green colour is like a lugubrious cry. T lin 
colour of a faded plant cannot become green again, it would, tlre rt•• 
fore, be a mistake to assume that a dead man's c ry could still Lrn 
produced of itself. 

Man is able to talk, because he possesses vital energy. AH 
long as he can eat and drink, the vital energy is well fed , b ut nu 
sooner do eating and drinking cease, than the energy is d estroyed . 
After this destruction there are no more sounds possible. W 11011 

the person is worn out, and cannot eat any more, the mouth ca1111ol 
speak any further. Drath is exh austion in the highrst degree, how 
could man still speak then? 

There are those who say that tlte dead smell the sacrifie<•d 
meat, and eat the air , and that they are thus enabled to spe11li . 
The vital force of the clrad is that of the living. Let a li vi111-1 
being neither eat nor drink, and only inhale the smell of offcri11K"• 
and feed upon air, and he will die of starvation after no 1110r,, 
than three days. 

Another opinion is that the vital force of the dead is n1 01•11 
powerful than that of the living, and that for this reason ii c·1111 

smell the air, and produce sounds. 
The vital force of the living is in their body, tl1at. or I h11 

deacl, out of it. In wl1at do the dead and the living d iffi,,-, 11rnl 
what difference does it make that the vital fluid is wi Lhiu tl111 
body, or outside of it? Take water, and fill it into a big ju~. 
When the jug brea'k.s, the water flows to th e ear th, but 1:11,n I 1111 
water 011 the floor be different from that in tl1e jug ? T h!\ w111,,1 
on the floor is not different from that in t he jug, l11on why 
shoulu the vital force outside t he body be different fro 111 I h111 
within? 

Since a man, when <lead, does not become a g host, hn11 1111 

knowledge, and cannot speak, ho ca nnot hurt othor11 (litlwr 1'111 
che following reason. ln his anger, a rnn11 uHrs hro11 U1 . h11I 111 
orde1· to inj ure others, ho l'C<Ju iros sLrongl h. T o mnlc11 1111t• of' II, 
hi!:l s inews o.ncl bonrs 11111!:lt h(I 11 t.ro11g, t hm1 h11 1•1111 hurl ol lu•I',. 
i\ 11 angry 111 11 11 11111y bl'Cln ll1 0 IH111vi ly 110 1wn1· lo ollH11·11, lhul lrl,i 
h1•1111tli 11lwol 11 f'o1•f h n~uiuHI, t 111,ir f'lwc•H, 11111 t.lit1111-1 l1 111, p 1111111,MH 1111 
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vu I.our of Meng Pen, 1 it does them no harm. However, when he 
11 t.rotches out his hand, and strikes, or lifts the foot and kicks , he 
hroaks whatever he hits. The bones of the dead decay, the strength 
of' his muscles is lost, and he does not lift hand or foot. A \though 
th,1 vital fluid be still existant, it is, as if it were, only breath
l11K, and nothing else follows. How then should it do harm to 

1u1ybocly? 
Men and other creatures hurt others by means of knives, 

wlrioh they grasp with their hands and arms, and with their strong 
1111d Rharp nails or teeth . Now, when a man is dead, his hands 
111111 ll,l·ms waste away, and cannot lift a blade any more, and nails 
1111d teeth fall out, and cannot bite any more. How should they 
1111 1111,rm to others then? 

When a child is just born, his hands and feet are quite 
1·11111pl,1to, yet the hands cannot grasp, and the feet cannot kick. 
11111 fl uid has just concreted, but has no strength. Hence it is 

•• d d1111L Lhat th e vital fluid possesses no strength. T he fluid forms 
tl111 hody. As long as the body is still feeble and weak, it cannot 
ii,, 11111•111 to any one, and how m uch less still, when through death 
11111 l111id becomes lost, and the vital spirit is dissolved. Something 
11•1 lrl11 t1nd weak is uncapable of injuring people, and one asserts 
111111 N1ld bones can do it? Is the fluid of the dead not lost? How 

•li1111ld it. injure anybody? 
llof'oro a hen's egg is hatched, there is a formless mass in the 

l'j!ij 11 111111 , which, on leaking out, looks like water. After a good 
111 11 lt,111 covered the egg, the body of t he chicken is formed, and 
11 1!1111 11, hns been completed, the young bird can pick the shell, 
111d ld11lt, ll um~w death resembles the time of the form less mass. 

iiiill 1•111tl1l a formless fluid hurt anybody? 
1\ 111011 becomes bold and fierce, so that h e can assault others, 

t,y 1•1d l11K 1111d d rinking . Eating and drinking his fill; he grows 
1,,111 1111d Hl.rong, b old and fierce, and can do harm to others. 
\\ ltll11 11 111n 11 is s ick, he can neith er eat nor drink, and his body 

t .. , " " " '" wn1•11 out. and weak. When this weariness and languor 
n 111 It I h,1 h ighoHt clegroe, death ensues. During that time of sick
'" ... , 11,1d l11111<110 r his enemy may s tand by his side, he cannot 
1, , Iii 1111111 1111(1 t~ l.11iof may t.ako his thing1:1 away, he has no means 
Ii , 1111 v1•11 I, 11h11, nil 0 11 ttcconn t of' hi!! debility nod lassitude. Death 

!111 tl 11hlll t.y tu1d ln11guo r in t.liu exLromo, how the~ could a man 
ih, d1•1tl,h 11Lll l i11J111•u 1wy ouoil 

I IH, otuw, XX XI, 
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If chickens or dogs, which somebody keeps, are stolen. he 
will, at all events, wax angry, though he be timid, and not very 
strong, and his ange.r may be so violent, that he trips concl11sio11s 
with the robber, and is slain by him. During the time. of great 
anarchy people will use one another as food. Now, provided that 
the spirit was conscious, it ought to be able to destroy its en
emies.1 A human body is worth more than a chicken or a dog, 
and one's own death is of greater consequence than a robbery. 
The fact that a man is excited over a chicken or a dog, but hmi 
no bad feeling against the individual who devoured him, showH 
t hat he 2 has aot the power to hurt any one. 

Prior to i ts casting off its exuvire, a cicada is a chrysaliH. 
\V"ben it casts them off, it leaves the pupa state, and is transformrd 
into a cicada. T he vital spirit of a <lead man leaving the body 
may be compared to the cicada emerging from the chrysalis. AH 
cicada it cannot hurt the chrysalides. Since it cannot do so, wliy 
should the vital spirit of a dead man hurt living bodies? 

The real nature of dreams is very Joubtful. Some say that , 
while people are dreaming, their vital spirits remain in their bodit·H, 
and produce lucky or unlucky visions. Others hold that the vit nl 
spirit communicates with men and other creatures. Now, if' it 
really remains in the body, the vital spirit of the dead must, do 
the same. If, however, the spirit mixes with men, people 11111y 
dream that they have killed somebody. Having killed somebody, 
they are perhaps themselves murdered by somebody else. But if', 
on tue following day. they look at the body of that person, 01· 
examine tl1eir 0wn, they will find no trace whatever of a wou11d 
inflicted by a sword. Dreams a.re caused by the vital spirit, 1111d 
this spirit is identical with the vital spirit of the dead. T IH• vitnl 
spirit of dreams caztnot injure people, the1·efore the spi ri t o!' t 111, 
dead cannot do so either. 

When the fire burns, the caldron boils, ancl when the hoilittH 
stops, the steam ceases. All depends on the fire. Whc11 tl111 vi 111I 
spirit is incensed, it can do harm, not being a,ngry, it cu.111101. i11j111•11 
people. T he fire blazing in tl1c stove, the k1•ltle bubhh•M, 1111t l 

the steam rises. When tho vital force is enraged in tlt11 l,0140111 , 
there is an innervation of lltrength , and tho body iH hoL. Now, 
when a man is about to die, his hody iH 1·old nnd chilly. '1'1111 
cold and cltillincss irt<Tl:'ll!Hl, until at lnHt lw uxpir1111. At t 1111 1111111 

1 ThoH11 who nHml It~ holly M Collll, 
• t IIH •pld t. 

On Death. 20 1 

of death, the vital spirit is not irritated, and after the death ol' 
the body it is like the hot water taken from the caldron, how 
Mhould it hurt people? 

Things have a certain relation to man. When a mau becomes 
111sane, and one knows the proper thing, his malady may be cured 
hy applying this thing as a remedy. As long as a thing is alive, 
tl11 vital spirit adheres to its body, and consequently can change 
itH form, and enter into close connection with man. After it has 
il i11d, its body rots, and the vital spirit is dispersed. In default 
111' n. substratum it cannot undergo any more changes. The human 
1•tl 11 I spirit is like that of things. While they are alive, their spirit 
11111y become sick, when they llie, it evaporates and disappears. 
\1 ,111 arc like things in this respect, when they die, their vital spirit 
11h111 becomes extinguished, how could it still <lo any miscl1ief? 

8 houlcl anybody object by saying that men are much more 
pit>Pious than things, and that their vital spirit is different, we can 
1111ily that, as a matter of fact, things can be metamorphosed , but 
1111111 c1111uot, and that so far his vital spirit is on the contrary 
l11li11'ior to that of things, whose essence surpasses that of man. 

Water and fire drown an<l burn. All that can injure man 
11111111 bo a substance belonging to one of the five elements. Metal 
111111 11 man, wood beats h im, earth crushes him, water drowns him, 
••11il flro burns him. Is the vital spirit of the dead a substance 
111111 i. lto five elements? Does it injure people, or is it not a sub
,,t1,11t'oi1 Lt cannot injure people. Not being a substance, it must 
111 11 l111 id . Of the fluids which injure man that of the sun is the 
11111111 vil'ulent. Does the fluid of a man, when he dies, become 
• ltul1111t? Cn.n it inj ure people or not?-It cannot injure people. 

' 1'1111!1 wo hold that the dead <lo not become ghosts, are not 
, 111111111011H, 111,cJ cannot Jiurt people. Consequently, it is evident that 
11111 Kl10Hl111 which arc seen, arc not the vital force of <lead men, 
,11111 lhtit, when men have been hurt, it cannot have been done 
I Ii 11111.cl I th iH vi tnl force. 
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head like that of Yao, a neck like that of Kao Yao, and shouldorH 
resembling those of 1'se Ch' a,i. 1 But from his waist downward Im 
is by three inches shorter than Ya. He is worn out like a strny 
dog." Tse Kung informed Confucius. Confucius laughed heartily arHI 
said, " M:y appearance, never mind, but like a stray dog! just 1:10, 

just so." 2 

In the matter of Confucius' appearance the man of Cheng w nH 
wrong. He was not clever, and his method was very superficinl. 
Confucius made a mistake with Tse Yi1, and T'ang Cliil was in tl1 11 
wrong with T' sai Tse, as the man of Cheng in looking at Conj1u·i11.v 
did not apprehend h is real appearance. Judging from his mi t• 11 
Confucius was deceived with Tse Ya, and going by words h e wnrt 
in error in regard of Tsai Yu. s 

1 The appellation of Kung Sun Gh'iao, a famous minister of the GM11g ~t11ln 
in the 6th cent. a.c. 

2 A quotation from SM-chi chap. 47, p. 12v. Cf. Legge, .Analects, Prolr!/11111 
ena p. 78. 

s One of the disciples of Confucius, whose character was not quite 011 u lnv11I 

with his fluency of speech, wherefore the Master said of him, " In choosing 11 1111111 
for his gift of speech, I have failed as regards Tsai Yu." 

~ 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

Long Life and Vital Fluid (Clii-sltou) . 

' l'ho fate which every one receives is of two kinds, one detcr-
11tll11111 I hose events which he must encounter, the other is the fate 
111 • I 1•11ng ll1 and weakness, of long or short life. The events to be 
, 11ni1wl.01·(1d are war, fii-e, crushing, and drowning, etc.; strength and 
l111111 111

1

11, weakness and short life are connected with the copious
,,, .. ., 111111 HCO.rcity of tlie received fluid. vVar and fire, crushing and 
111 ,11111111K cn,n supervene, therefore there is not necessarily a period 
111 Iii 1111•l1thlo length for what has been received as fate. 1 

Ii' I ho limit of strength an<l long life be a hundred years, 
i l1111 I h11 /luid of those who do not reach a hundred years mus t 
i,, l11111d'lloio11 L. 

W l1t111 tl1e lluid is copious, the hotly becomes strong, and tl1e 
i111il,1 l111l11K HL1·ong , life lasts long. On the other hand, when the 

(f,11 1, m,n IH scanty, tlrn body is weak, and with a weak body life 
111 11 I A 11hort life is accompanied by much sickness. If the span 
,.11111 I 1 1111oplo die soon after they are born, and are annihilated, 

"", I 111,y MO fully developed . That is because their vital fluid 
ii111 1111111 t111d too weak. 

111111.0 lrnb11ed with a copious and a strong fluid do not all 
1111, 11 1111d lhoir lives-. If people do not meet with any accidents, 

I, 111 11,11(' 11, q11iot. life, become exhausted and worn out, until 
li11t ili1 1'1111 wn11t of vitality, it is owing to the insufficiency of 
lo:i, · 11,d llitld, whicl1 they have completely used up. Their fate 

1,1111111 111 I l11i1, of I hoso wl10 expire soon after their birth and 
irl ,di, h11 l'on, I hoy have grown up. ln all these cases tlic de

ftll,! rd 1h11 l111id iii th~ reason, why tl1osc persons do not live 
111111111 I ,ti Yl'll,1'11, 

1111 ll11lt1 wl1id1 lill1:1 nH·11 is oith or full and 1tbun<lant- t l1 en 
,11, • 11'11111-( 1111d vigorous, 01· 1,1c:anty a11d poor- tlH111 they 11.rt\ 

h hiiil l',1111,lu, l111h111•d with II full q1m1dit.y, thoy arc 1:1trong, 

I \\'lt•I It"• h11111, rcwolvo,1 nN folu IH tho vl lnl fluid or llfo. Tl,o lo11g1h of 
i:f,ij ,lij 1111 11111 1p111llly of 11,IN flulil, hut It ,•1111 ho 11l111rt1111ud hy 111·,·lil1111lH, Hurl, 

ftn,, .,,.,, ,,11111l111< lh1111 11hro11tl, hnti11·11 vl tnllty IH 11xl11111• h1tl, 111111 ,lnn tl, w1111ld 

L, 1111111t1,I 11111111111011H. Tl,n Clhl111•Hn word 11N11t l hnro, ~ ""'""" " folu" 
111111 11 
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and live long, filled with a small dose, they are weak, and lo,111 

their bodies. 
When Heaven and Earth produce things, sometimes these thi111-111 

do not grow to their full growth, and when father and mothel' 1•11 

gender a child, sometimes its full development is checked. It happm"1 

that a plant bears a fruit, but that this fruit withers, dies, a11d 

<lrops, and it also happens that people have a son who is l1ill1•cl 

in his youth . Had this fruit not withered, it would also have rn111 

pleted one year , and bad the son not been killed, he would lih n 

wise have lived a hundred years. The decay of the fruit an<I I h11 
drath of the son are brought about by the weakness of their vil11I 

force. Although their forms be completP, their feeble fluid cine•• 
not suffice to fill them. 

When the cries of a new-born infant are shrill and pi<1rci11K, 

it will live long, when they are whining and pitiful, it will dlt1 
young. Why? B ecause, when the new-borns receive t11cir fal.o of 

longevity or short life, t he g reater or s~aller quantity of their rl11 lrl 
forms their nature. 1 

When a mother nurses her child at longer intervals, ii will 
be fit for life, whereas, when she nourishes it very frequently, II 
will die. Why? Because t he nursing at intervals shows t lrnt I 1111 

fluid is copious, and the child is strong. The freque11 t s w:ld i11H 

proves the insufficiency of the vital fluid and the wealoH'HH of 

the baby. 
A fondling is a son anterior to whom another son h as u lr11111ly 

b een brought up and died. T hey say that such a fondliug 1·1111111!1 

live, and . call it a fondling. The idea is that, another sou hn vit11t 

already died, the mother is too anxious about the new orw, 1111d 

spoils his nature. The former son is dea<l, and tho fondli11 1-1 111 

doomed, because he is nursed much too often. His flu id 111,i llf{ 
too feeblr, he "cannot thrive. Though be may grow up, 1111 iH 11111 

easily affected by external influences. He will al ways be I Ian 1111111 

to catch a disease, and his alone will prove incurable. 
A fate of a 1rnndred years is th~ propnr one. TIHlHt' wh11 

cannot complete a hundred years, though ~hey have no propor 1111111 

still baYe a fatr. In the same manner tl1t1 p roper lr(• ig hl of' I h11 

human body is t en feet. 2 TlH'rrforc a nran is rnll('d 1·!1t1119-fi1,n nrrrl 

1 And this nature becomes mnnifost hy tho w11y i11 wloi,·h tlin 11nw-l111111H ••r,V , 
Strong bahics have s trong voicos, we11k onoH gil'o only n whl1111. 

2 On tho Chinese foot. HCO p. :120 Noto I. 

' W1111_q U/,' ,mg oxpl11l11H Lhe term rlw,w /11 -')..:_ J.::. "yo1111K 111n11 " 1111 oiluln 
nlly 111111111i11g " 11rnn of 11111 fm,t ~l•tm!J, 
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t1/ifln9-j c11 is an honorary designation fol' an old gentlcmfrn iwcl 11 11 

nld lady. 1 A man not measuring ten fret has not the prope r h oighl, 
h11t nevertheless he possesses a body. A body cannot be <lccl1i,·11d 

lu bo no body because of its falling short of ten feet. And so fnto 

1•11 11110 1: b e said to be no fate on account of its not coming up to 
11 lrundred years. 

fleaveu does not distribute long and sl1ort fates, of wl tit:h 
11v11,•y one would obtain ei th er. We may say that man receive:,; Iris 

l lilo in his nnid from Heaven, which is the same, whethe r Ito fi11-
l• l11•14 i L sooner or later. There is a saying to th e effect Uwt, if 

111111111h()(]y aspires to royalty and does not succ.:ecd, this prctcndor 
1·1111 1't1111ui11 a leading prince. Leading princes are unsuccessful pro
f, 111l111'H lo royalty. A pretender s11ould rise to royalty, as a long lif'o 

11111\II I to come up to a hundred years. Unable to become a l<i11g, 
l1t1 111fl,·1•s and continues a lead ing prince, and thus h e wl10 c-1u111ot. 

iill 11f,1 lo It h undred years resigns himself to a premat urn death . 
A ll ing and a pl'etender do the same, but arc g iven difforont, 

w111111,11 lho one an honourable, the otl1er a contemptibl e 0 111•. A 
l1111n t111d 1\ i,;l1 o rt life arc caused, as it were, by the same lluid, hut. 
th, ,\ 11 1111 o f different duration , either long or sl10rt. ll ow d o wt· 
1,11111v l ft tll Ito who docs not live· a hundred years, and di<'H 1111 

l111fl1111ll_y dt1nlh, possesses a fate of a hundred years a11 the sn.111e i1 

1l,,,,11t0111 hiH bodily frame is as big and as tall as t hat. o f o llrn1·H. 

~ l1111ly fl1 t1l hns lived a hundred years docs not diffe r fro m a11otlr1·1· 

j 1111 ) y1111rn. The bod ies not being different, the vital lluidA cn 11110t 
IHi~ 1 ,1! I h11r. lli rcls and an·imals l1avc oth er bodies t ha11 mn 11, l1 t•111:<• 

ilr, l1•,1~f h o f I h r ir li ves must differ from th e huma n. 

1111w t'tln wo pro vn that human life, if it be lo ng, luHIH 11 

htiiiili 11rl y NI l'H i1 Tho re are s ucl, cases in the wo rld, 1111d I h11 J, i I nrnfl 
111111 d111•i11g !Ire l i111c o f u11ivcrsal peace peo ple mu1d lo lin Vl' l'.Y 

h ,111tl llv11 11h1111I a hundred year s , wl1ich wus 1111• nll't 11:I or 11111 

11111111111111 l111 id. In 11111 ('anon of Yao, Yno snyH, " I lr11v11 ht11111 

· Ill _\' y11111'tt 0 11 1110 lhr,rnr." 2 Ire wis hC'd lo nbdirnl1•, 1111d f'o1111d 

ll/11111 WIIH l1°i(·d 1111d h nd occ11 pi1•d lhc llrro 111' lltirt y yn111·11,n 

111111 I 1111 l'1i!l r•11d owi 11g- lo Iris o ld 11g-r. Ei,rlll y<1ars 11f11•rw111·dH l111 
ph11il Nlt111ly-11iµ;lrl y!'11r11 h11d l'ln ptwd 1111 !.i l Iris d1•c111uH•.' Hui lw 

J A. /I h1rnlin111I lh11H 11d,l1·11NHON l,iH folhor 1111d 111ot l1or- l11- lnw. 

' IJt0tlHll1111 lh1111 1h11 Sl,11/,/11!1 l 't. I, l'irnp. Ill, I:! (/,rtl!I' Vol. Ill, l't . I, I'· :Jr,), 
11111 NM 1•/1/ 1•h11p. I , p, 20 (f.'/11w"""M, /1/,1111 . 1/1~1. Vol. I, I'· 1111) wrlt1ij, 

I • II 

I lu lhNI ,,11•11 N/11111 t•111111ot hnv11 1·nlti1111d fur 1, 1111 10111:tnr 1lin11 20 y1111r~, for 
l I II 1111, 
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must already have lived, b efore he ascended the thro11e. Count inl,( 

all these numbers togeth er w e arrive at an aggregate sum of O V<' I' 

a hundred years. 
It is fur ther stated that "Shun was thirty years old, th at lw 

was tried thirty years, and that he was on the throne fifty y eur11, 
when he went on high and died," 1 which makes just one hundn·cl 

years.2 

Wen Wang said to Wu Wang, " I am a hundred yea r::;, and 

you are ninety. I will give you three years of miue." W<1rig W,111!/ 
was ninety-seven years old, when he died, and Wu Wang ninol,y 

th ree, when he departed. 3 

The Duke of Chou was a youngrr brother of lVu Wang. Bet.w1•m1 
brothers there is generally no greater difference than ten y 1·11 1•11, 
After the death of Wu Wang, Clwu A~t'ng became regent. Seven y,·11111 
later he returned the government, and retired owing to old 11µ;11 
That would make about a h undred years. The Duke of Shao w11,i 
an tilder brother of the Duke of Chou. At the time of King K' ,,,,!I 1 

he was still Senior Tutor, which would make more than a h u11tl r"d 

years. 
Sages are endued with the harmonious fluid, thcrcfor11 t 1111 

years of their destiny have the prop er number. The harmo11 i1 ►11,i 
fluid is conducive to a tranquil government. Therefore <luriug- f 1111 
age of universal peace the number of tall and long-lived p r• rn111111 

was par ticularly g reat. One hundred years is the prope r 111111111111 

of years of a long human life, as autumn is the proper ti111n I'm 
the fate of plants, since plants live until autumn, when th11y dli, 

Plants perishing before or after autumn are similar lo 11 111 11 

whose life either exceeds or falls short of a hundred yNu'H. ' l 'h,, 
time before or after a utumn corresponds to more or lc.1:11:1 11 11111 ,, 

hundred years. Some plants fade already aftel' t hey Ji a ve1 p i111•1•11tl 
the earth, as men may die soon after their birth. O th e r p ln11l11 111111 
pass the autumn without withering just like men wl1osti y1•11 rH 11 111 i 

eventually be from one hundred to three hundred. 

1 Quotation from the Slmk i11.fJ (Sl,un-lien) Pt. II, Bk. I, chnp. VI, :!Ii (/ ri111• 
Vol. ill, Pt. I, p. 51). 

2 The computation gives 110 not 100 years. Wo Hhoul<l rontl "Im wn• ltl1,1I 
twenty years" instead of thirty, the readiug adopted iu tho SM-cl, i 111111 1lt,f11111ln1I lit 
several old conuncntators. Cf. Legge'., notes lo tho 1111R~ngo nud f 'l,111u111•tr• /,., ,~/ 

p. 91 Note 2. 
3 Quoted from tho Liki, W ('11 W n11r1 •hih-1,ir ( l, rtl!/~, S,wrrtl llonk~ Vol. XX VII 

p. 344). The co111111ontntorH 11r c nt ll loMs, how to uxpl11i11 thnt IVl 11 \\!,.,.!I wn• ""'r ,~11 
years olde r 1111111 hi6 N011, \ l'u Ww,y, 1111d how ho 1·011lll l(lvo hl111 ,m11111 of hln y11.r 

• 1078 1058 11 ,fJ, 
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It is on record that Lao Tse lived over two hundred ycurH. 1 

'l 'ho D uke of S!tao became one hundred and eighty years o ld. Koo 
'l~w,.92 

reigned one hundred years, and King JI·u of the CJ,on dy n-
11111.y likew ise one h undred.3 Includiug the time before his ascension, 
1 lioro must have been upwal·ds of one hundred and thirty- four ycnrH 
1111 ogcther. 

1 Sse Ma Glt'ien mentions this report in his biography of L ao 'f'se (Slii-cM, 
1 h11p, 08, p. 3). Some said that Lao Tse became over 160 years old, othcr.9 thnt 110 
llv11(I ovor 200 years, prolongi11g his life by tho practice of virtue. 

~ Tho Shuking Pt. V, Bk. XV, 5 (Legge Vol. ill, Pt. II, p. 467) oxprussly 
• 111111~ thnt Kao 1'sung = 1¥ u T ing enjoyed the throne for fifty and nine years, 11ot 
!111• II h1111drod. He reigned from 1324-1266 n.c. 

1 Thus tho Shuking (Lu-l1Si11g) Pt. V, Bk. XXVII, 1 (Legge Vol. Ill, Pt. 11, 
I' 1'11111) 118 W an,'! Ch'ung and others understand the passage (011 L ,gye's different viow 
1 I hi~ 11olo8). Accordi11g to the Shi-chi Ki11g Mu's reign lasted but 55 years. It iN 
11,1111II¥ ruckoued from 1001- 947 B.c. 
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